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R.O.C. MESSENGER 
Dedicated to Cause of Good Government Bismarck, N. D., November, 1945 5 Vol. 1, No. 6 
Insurance Commissioner Krueger 
Plans Efficient Administration 
Dream Of Missouri Development 
May Soon Be Realized- Aandahl .~ .. ----------------, ·--- - ------------·:· 
lnsurauc·e Comm1s. ioner Otto 
Krueger, \\ ho resigned as state tr<·a ur-
er to ac<"ept a bigger job invoking 
grenter st•rvice to the people of the 
stu te, is hard at work with his as,ocia t-
es, establishing efficiency and order in 
the , arious departments. 
Onr of . Ir. Krueger's first steps wa 
to rearrange the personnel of the 
rnrious departments, dismissing five 
on the first day and retaining several 
conscientious employees who have 
paid little if any attention to polities. 
His announced intention is to put 
every department on a basis of compet-
ency and public sen•ice. The volume 
of business handled by the five depart-
ments of which he is the head, the 
state hail, state firr and tornado, state 
bonding, state firemarshal's office and 
the insurance dt'partment prop<'r, runs 
into the millions of dollars annually. 
Hi. twenty y('ars of experienrc as 
auditor 0£ Wells county in which he 
hnd almo t con. tant contact with the 
insuranee commissioner's offi<lt', qual-
ify him to a renmrknble degree for the 
ne" joh he has token on 
At the request 0£ the )fe. senger 
editor, Insurance Commissioner Krue-
ger hns prepart'cl the following stat<·-
ment: 
"I was more surprised than anyone 
else when Governor Aandahl ask.ed me 
to accept the appointment of Insur-
ance Commissioner. After Mr. Kluver 
of )finot could not accept the appoint-
ment for v!"ty good personal reasons, I 
sugge ted others to the Governor for 
that position. However, when the 
Governor coiled me to his office 
Septemher 4th and asked me lo take 
the joh, [ was virtually stunned . 
" I thought a hout it for a few days 
aml nft!'r it was pointrd out to rnr thnt 
r could be of greater service to the 
State in this larger office, I accepted 
the appointment. 
"Well, now that I have assumed the 
duties of the Department, I am very 
busy trying to do the work that comes 
to the office. One of my first acts was 
the dismissal of five persons without 
whose help the Department can get 
along, there may be other dismissals 
made later. There are persons in our 
own group who would like to have me 
dismiss practically everyone employed 
in the Insurance Commissioner's office. 
But these folks will he disappointed be-
eau e I will not disturb the office to 
(Continued on Par• 5) 
Counties Urged To 
Raise Budgets Now 
• ·ow thnt • orth Dakota i nhout 
through han·<·sting its Ligg<·st wheat 
crops in hi tory, Treasurer ;'\lilton Rue 
urges all county committees to raise 
their quotas for H.O.C. organization 
work and the 1946 primary campaign 
during the months of October and 
November. 
"It would be wonderful if we could 
close the year 1945 with money on 
hand to complete the precinct, county 
and legi la tive organization work and 
the 1946 primary campaign," says 
Treasurer Rue in un appeal t o all 
county orgnnizations und 1111 people in 
North Dakota inten·sted in good 
govt•rnment . 
"There is plenty of money in • ·orth 
Dakota to finance any worthwhile 
entrrpri. t• for the wdfare of all the 
peoplt• of the st,tte. The old idt·a wa 
to finnncP political nC'livities by kick-
backs, hond commi~sions and olht·r 
que. tionahlt> practices - all of which 
came ewnt uully out of the taxpayers' 
po<'kets . 
Senator M ilt o n Rue 
Treasurer of the Republican 
Ora-anlzini committee. 
"\Ye have entered a new era of good 
government in • 'orth Dakota, 1md 
these old practices are gone. Through 
the wonderful help and co-operation of 
friends of good government all over the 
(Continued on Page 8) 
I H. W. Swenson Named 
New State Treasurer 
II. W. ' wcnson, llam:;ey county 
states attorney and a resident of Devils 
Lake for 25 years, was appointed state 
treasurer by Gov. Fred G. Aanrlahl, 
Oct. 3 . 
Otto Krueger resigned Sept. 7 to 
accept appointment a state insurance 
commissioner. Gov. Aandahl sai<l 
wen. on would resign in Ramsey 
county Oct. 2 and report at Bismarck 
for the treasurer's job Oct. 3 . 
H. W. Swenson 
Nort h Dako ta's New Treasu rer 
Swenson, ,59, has sen·ed as stutes 
attorney for Ramsey county . ince 
l!l-13, 11n offi<"e which he also held 
from 1925 to 192!) Prior to his 
pres1•nl . rn·ice ns stat<'. attorney, he 
wns Dl'vils Ln k<' rity amlitor-t reaRurer 
for 11 year.. He also. nved four yenr , 
1921 to 1()25, as Rnmsry county judge. 
In 1930 he was the anti- • onpartis1rn 
League cnndidnte for Republican nom-
ination as state insurance commission-
er. He was defeated for nomination 
by S. A. Olsness, the incumbent. 
A 1914 graduate of the University of 
North Dakota law school, Swenson 
was born in .!\linneapolis, _\linn., and 
later lived at Wheaton, :'.\.1inn., before 
going to North Dakota in 1907. He 
lived at Lakota before entering the 
university and upon bis graduation 
went to Brocket, Ramsey county, 
where he was employed in a bank 
before moving to Devils Lake in 1920. 
He i married and hos a son and 
daughter, both married. 
By Governor Fred G. Aandahl 
It now seem. that the program of 
fe<lerally finan<"ed )li. ouri River De-
velopment in • ·orth Dakota is going to 
get under way in sizable proportion. in 
Hl46 . The people of the state are in-
tere~ted in sharing and enjoying the 
reonomic advantage that can he de-
rived from low priced hydro-electric 
power, certainly of production on 
irrigated Janel, and adequate city water 
supplies from sustained river flow in 
central and eastern • Torth Dakota by 
diversion, and elsewhere in the state 
from direct reservoir supplies. These 
opportunitifls will all be available to 
the people of North Dakota by the 
plan of .!\1issouri River Development 
already approved by Congress and 
l,eing put un<ln way l,y the Army 
Engineers and tht• Bureau of Reclam-
ation . 
Before going deeper into an explan-
u tion of those plans some reference 
hould hl' mad!' to the meaning of 
.!\LV.A., Mi. souri Valley Authority. 
Congress has done nothing yet to 
a1>pro,·e sueh a thing e,cecpt that 
Senator :Murray of .!\Iontana has in-
troduced an '.\.LV.A. Bill, which is now 
in the process of committee hearings. 
The general idea is that the President 
shall appoint a committee, of three, 
which will constitute the .!\:LV.A. and 
have full and complete and centralized 
authority and be responsible primarily 
and perhaps only, to the President. 
If approved by Congrc. s an .!\1.V.A. 
would, as an organization, have to 
start from scratch with no hark log of 
experirnee and it would he se,·eral 
years hefore con. truction work would 
get uncler way. 
I much prefer the otht·r plan for the 
development of the pott-ntinl resourt'es 
of the Missouri River. It is outlined 
in Public La" No . 534 approved by 
Congress on December 22, 1944 and 
under which Congress has already 
made sizeable appropriations which 
have been spent for authorized en-
gineering surveys and detailed plans 
preliminary to construction. It is 
called the coordinated plan of the 
Army Engineers and the Bureau - of 
Reclamation and assigns to these 
federal agencies, which have had de-
cades of experienre in that kind of 
work, the primary responsibility of 
planning and constructing the pro-
jects. To bring unity to their work 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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State Educational Institutions 
Face Biggest Challenge In History 
, ·orth Dokota's schools or higher 
learning have opened with increo~ed 
t·nrollrnent, with capnlrle facul ies and 
with high hopes lhal they can meet 
the greale t chall nge thf'y have faced 
in the stat ·s history. 
How con they bind up the mental 
wounds and readjust the lives of 
hundreds of returning war veterans, 
Crom who e lives have been torn their 
best year and whose ~udden transfer 
Crom the bat llefront~ of the world to 
the clos room is necessarily accompan-
ied by a spirit or restlessness and un-
certainty? 
What are they going to do with 
the returning . oldiers who are not 
ready for college and yet are too old 
to be placed with high school students 
now studying the subjects that the 
boys lert when they went to war? 
Some of lhest• boys who were junior 
and senior high school students when 
they left for bnttle are now the age or 
college juniors and seniors. 
:\1any of the. e war veterans will 
present specinl needs and requirements 
and diversity of demands increases the 
teaching load. 
How are they going to find places on 
the faculty for tho. e profe ors and 
instructors who went to wor? 
How ore the returning veterans who 
have been accustomed to the methods 
of the U.S. army and Navy going to 
adjust themselves to the atmosphere 
and life of the modern university or 
teacher's college? 
With the stringent shortage of hous-
ing units, how are they going to find 
living quarters for the increased 
number of applicants? 
What charges will the colleges make 
for the students entering under the 
G-I bill, the same as other students, or 
the higher fees charged by other states 
and which the U.S. government, who 
pays the bill, would allow hut might 
deduct Crom their future bonusesi' 
The state board of higher education 
has been wrestling with some or these 
problems, and on the Inst question 
decided to charge the G-I student 
the same as other students. 
To solve the housing problem, Com-
missioner Amason is trying to get 200 
house trailer units from the federal 
government. 
Returning veterans who are not 
able to enter college at the beginning 
of the year will get special assistance 
in making up missed work in classes 
held at night and on Saturdays. 
The enrollment of the nine educa-
tional institutions for the fall term was 
2,690 students on Sept. 28, exclusive 
or military, training school, correspond-
···--- ---------
cnc:e 1111d special types or st udcnts. 
This ia 11 gain or (l!IO over the Cull term 
of 1 !J44. Eu rolling will proceed for 
thirty dny or so, making the total 
enrollment a . uh. tantial gain onr 
1!)44. 
The military training program, which 
at th(• P<'llk reached 3,500 students in 
the nine institution.. has been di -
continued entirely or the ize of the 
units quite generally reduc«·d. During 
the war military programs were in 
operation al Grand Forks, Wahpeton, 
Minot, Volley City and Dickinson. 
Today only V-12 programs are in 
operation in the la three named in-
stitutions with a combined enrollment 
or 375. The~e will be definitely term-
inated on • • ov. 1. 
The first week's emollment by in-
stitutions follows: 
State university, 977. 
Agriculture college, 729. 
\'alley City college, 161. 
Dickinson college, 60. 
:\finot college, 265. 
l\layville college, 58. 
Wahp<'lon school, 225. 
Bottineau forestry, 160. 
Bottineau includes 121 p!'rial stu-
dent . 
Veterans Guidance 
Center At Minot 
A veterans guidance center under 
the supervision of ,J. ~. Urness of 
Williston as vocational advisor and 
J. II. Colton or :Minot ns training 
officer will be officially opened at :\linot 
on Dec. 2, according to an announce-
ment by Walter R. ,John. on of Fargo, 
chief voc·ational, rehabilitation and 
educ-nlional officer for • -orlh Dakota. 
The .Minot renter will serve the western 
half of the ~tale. Similar c(•nlers hove 
been e~tnhlished at .Fargo and Grnnd 
Forks. 
Research Committee 
Gets Langley Report 
The econd meeting of the • ·orth 
Dakota Legislati,·e Research com-
mittee met in the governor's confer-
ence room at the state capitol Oct. 6. 
Chairman E. ,J. Langley reported on 
the meeting of the Council or State 
Governments held at the Nic<,llel 
hotel at ::\Iinneapolis Aug. 28 which he 
attended and which co,·er('(I n large 
range of state problems r,f espl·cial 
interest lo , ·orthwe tern . tales. 
N. D. Scout Program Building " 
Better Type Of Future Citizens 
How the • 'orth Dnkota Boy t:kout 
program, which has made r mnrk:i hk 
progrc i11 the last twenty y<•ar , is 
mnking better boy 11nd I, Iler lll<'n 
ll1rough its empha i on character 
huilding, is explained in 11n intere ting 
artirle prepared for the .\le .. nger hy 
A. C. ,·an Wyk. pre ulcnt of the 
:\ti,souri Valley C'ountil of Boy 5('0Utll 
nnd ol~o president or the • ·orth Da-
kota Education :1ssodation. .\Ir. \'an 
Wyk ay : 
"The Boy Scout org1111izotio11 has 
mado rapid progres. in • ·orth Dakota 
during the Inst twenty years. The 
t·ntire stale is now organized. The 
northeastern corner oC the state is part 
of the Grand Pork Council known a 
the Lake Aga. iz Council. The. outh-
cnstcrn portion of the tnte is part of 
the Red RiYer \'alley Council with 
headquarters at .Fargo. The Great 
Plains of ;\linot takes in the north-
western part of the stnte, while the 
:\1issouri Valley Council takes in the 
southfvestern area with council offices 
located in Bismarck. All of these 
councils ore divided into a number of 
districts. Each council employs a 
cnut exC'cutive and one or more field 
men who devote' all of their lime lo 
s(•rvic-eing the district and the Seoul 
unit. in the council. The .\li souri 
\'nlley Council also spon or. the 
KFYH Lone Seoul Tribe. This has 
prond lo be very popular with rural 
hoys who li,·e in spur cly settled sec-
tions of Xorth Dakotn where it is 
impossible to form a troop because 
there are not enough boys a rnila ble. 
This state-wide organization of councils 
and di tricts together with the radio, 
Lone Scout Tribe makes Scouting 
aYailable to every boy in , 'orth Da-
kota. 
E.-cept for the Scout executive and 
th<· ficldmen, the S(·out organization 
depends on volunteer for its leader-
ship. One or the main duties of the 
paid leHdership is lo train the volunlerr 
leadership. .\lthough the Boy Scout 
program is intended primarily n a 
boys program, it is also a man' pro-
gram because of its depC'ndence on 
volunteer adult leadership. It makes 
better boys and better men. 
"Scouting is primarily a character 
building organization. That is exemp-
lified in the very first requirement 
when a boy becomes a Scout. He 
must subscribe to the Scout oath: 
"On my honor I will do my best lo do 
my duty to God and my country and 
to obey the Scout law, to help other 
people al all times, to keep my elf 
pity. ieally strong, mentally awake and 
morally straight." That is the Srout 
oath, and whC'n that is tnken the, coul 
•::----------------
hrn h<'l'Ollll'S his <'Odl· of n!'lion. There 
is ~omething nhout the S('out law thal 
makes it diffl•r(•ut from otl1er In 
lost other law tart "ith a "do" or 
a "don't'', with a "you mu t" or "you 
mu tn't."' • 'ot o with the ~cout law. 
It is a tatcment of i<leal . "A ~cout 
is Trustworthy • Loyal . Helpful 
.. }'riendly .. Courteous .. Kind .. 
Obedient . , Cheerful .. Thrifty .. 
Brave .• Cll·nn .. Ilever<'nt " The 
law exprc ses the qualitil·s or a Scout 
nnd th<' goal he is to work toward lo 
become a 1111111 of fine character- a 
man pC'ople cnn trust. 
Even if the Scout program ended 
right there it would he tremendou ly 
worthwhile, but it (!oesn 't It is a pro-
gran1 that has RS its goal giving ll boy 
ideals that will lend him lO\rnrd better 
citizenship, starting with the nine-
year old Cub promi c, "I, (.Jimmie) 
promise to do my he~t to be ~qunrc," 
and continuing to the enior Scouting 
program where young men with many 
varied interests join together for the 
comm'on interest of oil. If every boy 
in .North Dnkotn couM tnke advantage 
of the Scouting program and do hi 
utmo t to live the Seoul oath and low, 
we would ha Ye the kin(! of eitiz u -our 
state nncl rountry need. They woul,I 
he able to step forward and takr tlrt•ir 
places with the country's fin<' t and 
say with them, ",\mericn ! llcre I 
stand! To thet·, 11nd my God I pledge 
my sen-iee. On my honor I will do 
my best ..... " 
Let's boost Scouting in • ·orth Dak-
ota. 
Two Farm Groups To 
Meet In November 
All phases or rurnl problc•ms "ill he 
discussed in two big form conventions 
to be held in November, the Farmers 
Union at Bismarck, • • ov. 7 lo IO nnd 
lhe , orth Dakota }'arm Bureau 11t 
:Fargo, Tov. 15 to 17. 
Fay Brown, president of the Bis-
marck Association of Commerce', says 
he expects an attendance of 3,000 at 
the Farmers Union convention. 
Speakers at the farm bureau con-
vention will be F. E. )Iollin, secretary 
of the American National Livestock 
association; Allen B. Kline, president 
of the Iowa farm bureau; J. L. Welsh, 
Omaha, president of the Grain and 
Feed Dealers • ·ationul a. ociation; 
Dr. IL L. Waister of the , ·nAC, who 
will discuss the )Ii souri River \'alley 
development program. 
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North Dakota Faces Construction 
Piogram Estimated $500,000,000 
Pn·liminnry 1·slimntes indicate thnt 
• 'orth Dukot11' 1·onsl rurtion progru111 
duringJhc ne ·t five y1•nr. will run 1·lo.e 
to 500,000,000. 
Thi i • • orth Dnkota ': hare of tlw 
total U. S. program of wnty-fivc 
billion dollar , a· pslirnated hy . e,·ernl 
national ag ncie., including the F. W. 
Dodge Corporation, the Federal Hou. -
ing Admini. tration, the . · ational Jfou. -
mg ,\gt•uey and the l . .· Bure1111 of 
Labor Stati tiP . ,\ eo111pilntion of 
the c e timates i111licntes that the 
1111 I ion will spend fiftt'en billion dollars 
a y1·ar for fi,·e years. 
FC<lernl authorities estimate thnt the 
nation needs one million new home. p<'r 
year for ten year . There ure now 
37,000,000 hou ing units in the nntion. 
'fhe • ·orth Dnkota i>icture looks 
like this: 
10,000 new homes 
Improvements on 71,000 
farms . 
Apartments and hotels 
Bu. incss building. . 
Municipal irnpron•ments . 
Ilos1,itals __ 
lluilro:Hls and ul iliti1•s _ 
'tale hii:hway 
tale In titution, l!l-15 
Stntl' Tustitutions, Hl-17 ... 
rn Fed. Bldg., ( E I.) 
Totnl . .......... . 
















Total ..... .... .. $510,900.000 
... ---------
a fi\'t' yenr period the e figuri· will IH' 
11111rh larger. Grund Porks will 111•NI nt 
l1•11 l , 00 new hou ing unit ut 11 <·o l 
of 5,200,000 und o\·er the ame 
p rio<I the municipal nnd J,u ine . im-
provemc,1hl will double thi figure. 
Bi marl'k need 700 housing unit at 
a (·o t of 4,550,000. Two new schools 
at n cost of 300,000 have been nppr v-
ecl 1,y the voters. Storm .ewers, pav-
ing, nir port improvement., rity hall 
addition \\ill aggregate 1,000,000 or 
more and thl· rity will pend nhoul one 
lllillio11 dollnrs on busine 8 impr<n·t·-
mt·nls in a live-year period. 
How fa. l these improvements cnu 
he made depends on an improvement 
in the . tringcn t shortage of skilled 
laborers and the release of matrrials. 
Statewide Safety 
Program Organized 
A statewide safety program with 
safely councils in all ections the l will 
co-operate with school., service clubs 
and other welfnre agencies, is I, •ing 
orgunized by a co-opernlive effort of 
the stale highway deparlrll(·nt under 
Safety Director Paul Drew nn<l the 
workmen' compeu. ation under Safely 
ty Dir ctor Thomus Kitow ki in the 
safety drive continued during October 
8 to 13, the western part of the slate, 
and October 13 to 20 in the south-
eastern section and the rest of the 
month in- the Grand Forks aren . 
Estimates in the larger cities are : The people of the state are a ked to 
The Fargo .\ssociation of Commerce cooperate with all safety officials in 
r<'ported to Senator Young that Pargo weekly radio broudcnsts over KFYR. 
llf'ed · 800 new housing units. At Lust year 95,000 persons lost their 
• overage r. S. cost this would nmounl lives accidentally. :\Iotor vehicle 
Lo 5,200,000. The GS.D .• \. thinks nt·cidents total 24,300 killed; ,i0,000 
1,500 would he l'io ' er to the right figure. injured. 'evenly-four were killt·d and 
, ·o figur<'S art• 11 vailahle for husim• s -101 injured in North Dnkoln. The 
buildings, hotels, 11part111cnls and 11111- nation's properly <lone through 11<·<·i-
11ieip11l improH1111•nls, but it is estimut- dents wus $2,600,000,000. 
(•d this would rt'1tl'h al lt'usl 5,000,000, Fourl<'<'n children wcrt' killed and 8·1 
exclu. ive of railroads and utilitir.. . injur<'d in • ·orth Dakota lust yenr. 
;\linot ,\. oeintion of Commerce re- 'fhe new 1945-16 study for elt'menlnry 
ports us follow : chools includt- afely in the home, 
750 houses at 6,000 4,500,000 on the highwnys, and the handling of 
Apartments hotels ----·-- 907,000 horses, farm machinery and iractors. 
Busine. · buildings 725,000 , People are urged to observe highway 
:\IunicipaL . 600,000 signs and signals, to watch for railroad 
\'eterans hospital 1,125,000 crossings, to reduce speeds in danger 
G .• ·.Ry. improvement. . 2,500,000 spots and to drive safely at all times. 
- ------ 1 "More thnn 85 per cent of all traffic 
Totnl.. ............ . .... $ 10,357,000 
Grand Forks reported Building pt'r-
mits issued: Dwellings and apnrl-
ment , 200,000; Dakota hotel, 350,-
000; Business huildings, 100,000. 
1''.stimated for 1946: Dwellings an<l 
apartments, 600,000; business build-
ings, 250,000; hotels, 250,000. Over 
accidents are caused by errors of judg-
ments, lack of other Cnults of drivers," 
snys the safety directors. "Two 
fatalities occurred at night to one in the 
daytime. Driving cars without light.-; 
at night cau ed the death of an eighteen 
yenr-old boy in Adams county in a 
head-on collision." 
Veteran Officials To Give Every Aid 
To Boys Who Fought For Freedom 
compr1•h nsivt' y tem of ai<l, 
l'IJUII. el au,! enc·ourag(•1uenl lo boys 
nnd girl. "ho . 1·n·ed on the for-flung 
l,ulll · fil'l«I of !ht• world i ht•iug work-
ed out by the newly crentl'<l dep rt-
ment of nteran . affnir in co-operation 
with fifty-three county ndn ory com-
mittee . 
On the theory that lh<'s boys and 
girls who gave . ome of the best years 
of their lives to humanity nre entitled 
to e\'l' f)' po siblc aid the commissioner 
of nlernns affairs, the udvisnry cow-
millre uppointed by the gon•rnor und 
the county c·ommittees are c·u-opcrnt-
ing to .. ee thnt the velernns guin every 
right they hnve under the federal G-1 
bill, preference in nppointmcnl. under 
the 1945 latute and loans lo upplc-
ment their education or to enter into 
busine. s or farming. The work of the 
department and how the new laws 
operate are explnined by Romanus J. 
Downey, commissioner of veternns 
affnirs, in the following article: 
"The State of 'orth Dakota has 
adopted the idea and, hence·, the pro-
gram that advice an<l u,. i lnnce to 
veleruns should ht' furni8h cd in the 
veteran's own t·ounly or community. 
With that i<l<'u in ,·it•,,, till' North 
Dakota Lcgi lalure pa ed legi lation 
providing for the appointmt•nl of a 
County ' erviee Officer III ea1·h ounty 
in the State. l:nder such Law, the 
Board of County Commi ·sioners in 
each County is authorized lo appoint, 
employ,· and pay, on a full-time or 
part-time basi , an officer known as 
the County Veterans' Service Officer. 
It is the duty of the County Veterans' 
Service Oftcer lo acquaint himself with 
the Laws, both State and ,Federal, 
ennckd for the benefit of rt'lurning 
·ervicerut·n and to nssi t ud1 returning 
mt•mhl'r of the Armed l'orc·t's in the 
pro ·et11t ion, proof ,and t•stnblishment 
of such daims, pri,·ilt•ges 11nd rights n 
tll('y muy huvc. It is also Lhl' duty of 
the County Vet<'rnns' St·rvi1·1• Ollkcr to 
nctinly (•o-operale ,,ith und to co-
ordinule lht' neti~·ities of the Stale nnd 
Federal Agencies within the County 
in which he serve ; to Cncilitnle their 
operation and insure promplne:s in the 
solution of the problems concerned 
with the re-establishment of returning 
en·icemen and women in civilian 
pursuits. 
"The work of the County Veterans' 
Service Officer is supervised and co-
ordinated by the State CumJnissioner 
of Veterans' Affairs. The Legislature, 
at its 1045 Session, created by Law n 
Department of Veterans' Affairs. This 
Department is a regular Department 
within the tale Government and hns 
supervision of all State matters per-
·· ------------ ----
laining lo ' orth Dukota Vetnans. 
The Cornmi~ ioner of \'r.t1•rnn 'AfTnir,i 
is in chnrgl' of tlw . ·urlh Dakota Stale 
Department of Veternn ' ,\ffnir . 
"The Commi sionl'r of Veterans' 
Affairs is appointed by the Governor, 
upon the recommen,lation of the Com-
manders of the . ervice organizations 
and The Adjutant General. As defined 
by Law, it is the duty of the Commis-
. ioner of Veteran ' Affair to co-ordin-
ate agencit' or in. trumentnlitie of the 
State S<'l up to render service and 
hl'nefits to returning nlernns; to ha,·e 
charge of and implement programs and 
benefits to veterans nuthorized hy 
statute; to assist veterans in processing 
their claims; to advi. e and as i t veter-
an in taking advantage of the pro-
visions of the Servicemen's Readjust-
ment Act of 1944 (G.I. Bill of Rights), 
or any similar or related measure 
afforded by the Federnl Government; 
to assist, advise and direct the work 
or the County Veteran ' Service 
Officers. 
There is within the Department of 
Yeterans' Affairs, on Advi ory Com-
mittee lo the Department. The 
Advi. ory Committee is nppoinled by 
the Governor. Ju l recently Governor 
}'red G. Aandahl appointed uch Com-
mittee and the Advi ory Committee 
had its orgnnizntion meeting in the 
Governor's Office in Bismarck on 
September 13th. The Members of the 
Committee nre representative members 
of the veterans' organizations as 
chartered by Congre s, representative 
of World War II Veterans, and repre-
entative of the Federal Agencies 
charged by Law with the n sistance to 
velernns. The .1em hers of the Ad-
vi ory Committee are 'pencer Boise, 
Bismarck, Chairman; John Davis, 
:\IcClu ky, Vice-Chairman; terling 
Walker, Grnfton, Secretary; Adjutant 
Generol Herber L. Edwards, Bis-
murC'k; C. T. Ilovt'rson, Fargo; Carl 
Fryhling, Bismarck; C. E. !)res er, 
Jome town; .:\Iorgnn Grnhnm, !\finot, 
nnd Floyd Hender on, Grand Forks. 
i\.t its meeting a re olution was adopted 
by the Advisory Committee authoriz-
ing and requesting the Commissioner 
of Veternns' Affairs to mnke o survey of 
each County in the Stale with a view 
of setting up County Advisory Com-
mittees. The purpose of the County 
Advisory Committee is to advise 
veterans with reference to engaging in 
business or £arming, or with employ-
ment and any other matters in which 
the !\!embers of the various County 
Committee can be of a sistance to 
veterans in that particular county. 
The Commissioner of Veterans' Affairs 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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R. O. C. 1\.1ESSENGER It is one or the mo t important po i- or r nning a nn in latution hn. ic to d irr , emotion and moti"e of youth . 
Publiahed b · lions on the ballot. He is the link our welfare. lt menn dev loping in Right no the educator, fac-t- th" 
Republican Organizing Committee who ~onnect, the p~opl of hi <Ii • youth the intclli rnce and kill necel!• greet t C'hallcng~ in the history of 
Headquarters: Grand Pacific Hotel, trict with official head 0£ tht· pnrty, nry to udju t the in titution 0£ £arm- America. We are emerging from tht• 
Bismarck, • •• D. 
W. M. . {ART, Executive Secretary 
5 
Future of R. 0. C. 
The succe s of any political organiz-
ation i dependent on certain factors. 
Fir t, is it founded on the political 
theory that the purpo ·e 0£ government 
is to serve the people, not to gain 
elfi h advantages or privilege ? Sec-
ond, is it properly organized to help 
in the election of capable, intelligent 
and high-minded public officials who e 
only ambition is to put official acts on 
11 high plane of public service? Third, 
i it successful in arousing an intelligent 
and militant public opinion among the 
rank and file of the people, in the 
cities and villages and on the £arms, in 
favor of good government and in sup-
port of those officials who take their 
oath 0£ office seriously? Fourth, has it 
the courage to strike boldly at any 
evils that sometimes creep in political 
organization which frequently carry 
within their own body the seeds or 
their own destruction? Fifth, is lhe 
organization broad-minded enough to 
recognize the good that other organiz-
ations accomplish and is it willing to 
co-operate with all groups that are 
trying to enrich the life of all the people 
on the theory that the general welfore 
of all supercedes the welfare of any 
political group. 
Maybe these ideals are too high for 
practical politics, but in the long run 
our real success will come from con-
tinually stri \'iog to reach these high 
objectives, and generally peaking 
ideals nre 1·ery realistic a witnessed 
by the outcome of World War II. 
\Ve won because we staked our lives 
and treasures on certain convictions 
uoi\'ersally accepted by men or good-
will everywhere. 
The principles that in. pircd the men 
and women to organize the R.0.C. 
were based on a desire to eliminate di. -
honesty, incowpelency and elfishne 
in public office and to pul North Da-
kota's government on a high plane. 
These people from the cities, towns 
and farms all over the state rallied to 
thi obje~tive and won a large measure 
of success in putting good men into 
office. These men now furnish our 
laboratory in which it will be determin-
ed whether good government is poss-
ible in North Dakota. Up-to-date 
there is every indication that the men 
elected realize their responsibility. 
Our job now is to strengthen and 
perfect precinct, county and legislative 
organizations. The precinct com-
mitteeman is the official representative 
of bis party in the state and nation. 
who may be the pre ideul of the ing to <'hanging economic <'on<lition most terrible war of hi tory and are 
l ' nit d tale•. The mnin point here i . o that returns from farming will being catapulted into a still grt'ater 
£or Republicans to induce good men mnintoin a suti. fadory stundard of problem 0£ world rehabilitation end 
who beliew iu tht· party 1111tl it living. When rural life ha been mnde reconstruction. How can we mobilize 
principle. to become candidates und to ~uti. fn elory lo th!' indi\'idunl n. life all our spiritual, morn I, intcllcctuul anti 
get their petitions signet!, ack1101d- in the city or town, tht· problem i~ economic power~ for peuce ns we ,li,l 
edged and filed. The duty 0£ the solved." £or "nr? Can we be a efficient in 
county organization is to arou e peace a we were in war? It is a pity 
enthusiasm £or the cau~e, secure the SOCIAL ENGINEERING if we can't. 
greatest amount of co-operation from One of the problems that educator 
all the voters and as iMt in financing There is no human problem that can- face is illustrated by the two Collowiug 
the work of organization throughout no be solved by men 0£ goodwill, quotations: 
the state. To this end every county i vi ion and intelligence, if they bring "We need no Homer to praise 
asked to name a repre entative who nll powers of heritage nnd expe~imenl us. Rather, we have opened the 
will work with the state C"ommittee . to the problem at hand. The crncking whole earth and aea to our enter-
The legislature i. extremely im- or the ,ecret of the atom was a big prise, and raised everywhere liv-
portunt. This body make the rules problem, but it was olved because ing memorials to our fortune. 
under which every per ·on in the state world-wide scientist and industrial -Pericles to the Athenian youth. 
live and works. Do not blame the leaders pooled their knowledge and "Youth is the time when the 
legislature if you nre not willing to their physical and intellectual resources character is being moulded and 
support men who will fight £or a good and worked ceaseles ·ly until they won. easily takes any impress one may 
government. Scientists in practically all countries wish to stamp on it. Shall we 
The R.O.C. invites e\'ery man and knew the fundamental facts about the then simply allow our children to 
woman in North Dakota who believes atom, but the final solution came as a listen to any stories that anyone 
in honest and decent government to result of pooling all their knowledge happens to make up and so receive 
join in the enterprise of making ~ orth and resources in one of the most into their minds the ideas often 
Dakota one of the model stnte.' in the gigantic adventures or history. :\led- the very opposite to those we shall 
Union. ical men say that if a similar effort think they ought to have when 
_ __ . __ had been made by the medical ,cienti ts they are grown up?" 
0£ the world a cure for cancer would - Plato, Republic. 
ENRICHMENT OF RURAL LIFE have been found. 
In preparing the new c·ourscs of 
study for 'orth Dakota's elementary 
schools, the state department or public 
instruction has wisely accepted as i ls 
objective the enrichment of rural li£c 
through developing a love and respect 
£or life on the £arm. There is no 
reason why North Dakota farms can-
not be made the best homes in the 
world, the best spots to raise children 
and instill in their minds the ideals of 
freedom, beauty and truth. The at-
mosphere of country life, the freedom 
of the prairies, developes a love or the 
land. Too many people have been 
drawn from the farm to the while lights 
.0£ the cities only to find that they have 
left scenes or peace and contentment 
for the rush and confusion of the citie . . 
• ow that rural electrification and 
modern plumbing and heating system~ 
have come to the ferw and greater 
economic stability results from scienti-
fic farming methods, there will be a 
trend away from the city to the rural 
communities and this trend should be 
encouraged, for America's strength lies 
in the good sense, sanity and integrity 
0£ the £arm people. Speaking of the 
drift away from the land, the authors 
of the new courses say: 
"Educators must realize that the 
standards of living in North Dakota 
are directly related to the land. They 
must set enrichment of rural lile as 
one 'Of the specific objectives of educa-
tion· in North Dakota. The solut;on 
of this problem means developing in 
the people of our state an appreciation 
The world i uttering from moral, 
economic and political diseas<'s, hut 
these diseases can be cured because 
they are caused by certain mal-
adjustments which can b eliminated 
il men 0£ faith, vision and spiritual in-
sight go to work. There are laws 
regulating the human mind and the 
human personality the same as there 
are laws regulating the electrons, 
proton and neutrons. Physchology, 
social engineering and religion can 
solve these problems if men 0£ faith 
make the adventure. SEEK THE 
TRUTH AND THE TRUTH WILL 
MAKE YOU FREE. 
EDUCATION'S CHALLENGE 
School days are hrre. There is no 
more beautiful sight than to sec 11 
group of high chool hoys and girls 
trudging along with books under 
arms on their way to school. What a 
relief to know that men have quit kill-
ing one another and now they can 
turn to the greatest lask on earth, 
teaching boys and girls how to live, 
and how to build the foundations of a 
peaceful world. America i~ blessed 
with an army of faithful educators and 
teachers who live on comparatively 
small salaries are giving their lives to 
the cause of education, which is the 
very foundation 0£ democracy. For 
their remuneration they have had to 
look to the greatest 0£ all compensa-
tions, the inward satisfaction that 
they have been moulding the most 
precious material in the world, the 
Here we have the problem. Free-
dom lo do as you please versua loyalty 
to great convictions. Freedom, yes, 
but freedom to do what? Unless free-
dom is coupled with loyalty to eternal 
values, freedom runs amuck. This is 
the basic problem that educators have 
to £ace in the building 0£ a new world. 
STARVATION AND DEMOCRACY 
That persons who live on starvation 
diets similar to those afforded the 
millions of people devastated countries 
of Europe and Asia cannot gain the 
mental alertness, moral strength and 
personnal attitude necessary to learn 
and practice democracy is the conclu-
sion drawn by Dr. Ancel Keys, 
physiologist or the University or 
Minne ota, who placed thirty-four 
conscientious objectors as guinea pigs 
on a starvation diet from Feb. 5 to 
mid August 1945. In explaining hi 
experiment, Dr. Keys told a Minne-
apolis Forum: 
"The mental attitude of starved 
persons cannot be changed for the 
better until they have been physically 
rehabilitated. Enough food must be 
supplied to allow tissues destroyed 
during the starvation period to be re-
built. Our experience has shown that 
in an adult man no appreciable re-
habilitation can take place on a diet of 
2,000 calories per day. The proper 
level is more than four thousand daily 
for some months." 
Maybe there is a closer relation be-
tween the physical and spiritual 
universe than we have thought. 
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ONE WORLD OR TWO 
"endell Willkie hit upon a challcng• 
ing phra e "hen he wrote his famou, 
book, "One World ." • 'ow it begins to 
look as if not one, but two worlds are 
emerging, and the nucleus or the. e two 
worlds are America and Rus ia. With 
all due honor to the magnificent er-
vice rendered to humanity by Britain 
in the dark days or 1940, it is admitted 
by the greatest Englishmen of today 
that the center of gravity, financial, 
economic and political, has shifted from 
the British Isle~ and Europe to Amer-
ica. In the reshifting of world forces, 
undoubtedly the British Common-
wealth of Nations and America will 
work in harmony, but the center of 
power and influence will be in Amer-
ica. America is emerging from the 
war the richest and most powerful, and 
due mostly to economic reasons (the 
impoverishment of the long war and 
the loss of world trade) Britain has 
fallen into a subordinate position. For 
a long time Russia will undoubtedly be 
the most powerful influence in Europe 
and Asia. 
But there is a hitch in this philos-
ophy, and herein lies the greatest 
danger that America faces. Nations 
do not become great from physical 
causes, but from the ideals they cherish 
and follow. Britain was greater in the 
days of Elizabeth, Shakespeare and 
Milton when she was half an island 
than in the days of Victoria when she 
was half a continent. AMERICA 
HAS THE OPPORTU. ITY TO BE 
THE GREATEST FORCE FOR 
FREEDOM BUT IF SHE PINS HER 
FAITH ENTIRELY ON THE LARG-
EST NAVIES, THE LARGEST 
ARMIES, AND THE BIGGEST 
BANK BALANCES, SHE WILL 
LOSE THE MORAL LEADERSHIP 
OF TUE WORLD. 
Pessimists say that America and 
Russia cannot get along together. 
There is no foundation for this state-
ment. In every major war, Russia 
has always been on our side or neutral. 
The people of Ru sia are ordinary 
human beings, just like Americans. 
We can get along together if we make 
up our minds to do o. 
THE MORAL EQUIVALENT 
OF WAR 
William James, the great phsych-
ologist and philosopher, said many 
years ago that there is a. moral sub-
stitute for war. He was thinking of 
how wonderful it would be if all the 
energy, sacrifice, planning, imagination, 
courage and devotion put into the 
science of discovering and using the 
most effective weapons for killing 
people could be used to discover the 
secrets of better human relations, high-
er living standards that would permit 
leisure for enjoying and creating great 
R. 0. C. MESSENGER 
book. , r nt mu i<', great drama , to 
di r.o\'er ho · to rrleas the impri oner! 
11plendor in the heart of every boy and 
girl, ho"· lo eliminate through ocial 
<'ience thmw maladjustments and 
eronomic ten~ions and strains that 
bring on war. 
Pe sirni ts state that war is the 
natural lute of humanity and ouw 
even late that it is a benefit to the 
human race. This belief that ran in 
the blood stream of the dictator nations 
for a thousand years or more brought 
on two o( the world's most devastating 
wars in a single generation. Pessimists 
also said duelling and slavery would 
la t forever. But these and many 
other evils have disappeared through 
the re olute faith o( brave spirits who 
believed that love is stronger than 
hate nod that those who take the 
sword will perish by the sword. 
What Pericles said of Athenian 
youth 2,500 years ago that their cour-
age was due to the ideals they cherished 
and the type of life they loved, i true 
of American youth . Our • orth Da-
kota oldiers beat the Japs and the 
Nazis because they hated war, were 
taught by their mothers and Cathers to 
love the waya of peace, and in his at-
mosphere of freedom they developed 
the skill and intellectual qualities that 
conquered the lovers of war. 
Amerira comes out of this tremend-
ous struggle the richest and most 
powerful nation on earth, powerful 
not only in its material resources, but 
infinitely more powerful in the spiritual 
vision, intellectual capacity and scien-
tific pursuits of its religious leaders, 
educators and scientists. AMER-
ICA'S PLACE IN THE WORLD IS 
TO USE THESE IMMENSE SPIRIT-
UAL AND INTELLECTUAL POW-
ERS AS THE :\!ORAL SUBSTI-
TUTE FOR WAR. 
THE UNKNOWN TEACHER 
I aing the praiae of the unknown 
teacher. Great generals win cam-
paigns, but it is the unknown 
soldier who wina the war. Famoua 
educator• plan new 1yatem1 of 
pedagogy, but it ia the unknown 
teacher who delivers and guides 
the younir. He lives in obacurity 
and contend, with hardships. For 
him no trumpets blare, no chariots 
wait, no golden decorations are de-
creed. He keep11 the watch along 
the borders of darkneaa and makea 
the attacks on the trenches of 
ignorance and folly. 
"Patient in hia daily duty, he 
strives to conquer the evil powers 
which are the enemies of youth. 
He awakens sleeping apirita. He 
quickens the indolent, encourages 
the eager, and ateadiea the un-
stable. He communicates hia own 
joy in learning, and aharea with 
boya and irirla the beat treaaurea of 
the mind. He lights many candles 
which, in later year•, will shine 
back to cheer him. Thia ia hia re-
ward. Knowledge may be gained 
from book.a; but the love of knowl-
edge ia transmitted only by person-
al contact. No one haa deserved 
better of the Republic than the 
unknown teacher. ·No one ia 
more worthy to be enrolled in a 
democratic aristocracy, "kinir of 
himself and servant of mankind." 
· - Henry ·an Dyke 
THE BEAUTY OF AUTUMN 
Autumn in , ·orth Dakota is one of 
the most glorious times of the year. 
The crip morning sunlignt, the rich 
golden wheat harvest, the frost-bitten 
corn fields, the brown and yellow leaves 
falling from poplars, oaks and box 
elders, the rich colors of pheasants and 
Mallards all indicate that nature is 
putting on its best bib and tucker to 
celebrate the glorious harvest. They 
signify the maturity of nature's effort 
to be kind to men and women and boys 
and girls. "When the frost is on the 
pumpkin and the corn is in the shock, .. 
when golden wheat is sped by truck to 
the nearest elevator along the dusty 
highway, when choking smell o( <'haff 
comes from a belated threshing ma-
chine and when over a hunting pn s 
you watch n Bock of wild geese flying 
toward the orange groves of the outh-
land, you are reminded of the words 
of the poet, "Ile who from zone to 
zone guides through the boundles sky 
thy certain flight, in the long way I 
must tread alone will lend my steps 
aright." 
ROCKETS AND ATOMS 
When gunpowder was discovered, 
the days of feudalism were ended. 
The feudal lord could not defend him-
self in his castle, for centuries thought 
impregnable, against the marching 
infantry men equipped with rifles. 
Thus the way was opened for the 
centralized state which depended for 
its life on the infantry, artillery and 
battleships of the nineteenth century 
Up to the conclusion of World War I, 
warfare was largely a struggle between 
opposing armies and navies with 
comparatively few civilian casualties. 
With the development of the Rocket 
planes, the V-l's and V-2's, which just 
got a good start at the close of the 
European war, the fifty million civilians 
of Britain were in the front line. 
Scientists say in a few years you can 
look into a glass tube marked "London 
or Paris" and watch the rocket bomb 
travel with deadly precision to its 
target. We will have V-rocket bomb-
ers in the fifties and the hundreds. 
Is it possible that due to the rocket 
plane and the atom bomb the central-
ized and sovereign state will go the way 
5 
of feudali m? , • o nation today i power• 
f ul enough to def end it If ingl handed 
and aloue gain t all po ilile enemy 
combinations. Humanity' main prob-
lem is to develop social and political in-
stitutions to cope with scientific in-
ventions. Can we control the machine 
or will it de troy ourselves. 'fhe rock-
et planes ond atom bomb are crying 
at the top or their voices: "People or 
the world: get toge th r or you will 
peri h." 
KRUEGER 
(Continued from Page 1) 
thn t extent. There are . everal good 
conscientiou workers in the Depart-
ment who do their work satisfactorily 
and pay very little, if any, attention 
to politics. Their expericnre in the 
office is es. cntial and I aim to keep 
such personnel a will be a credit to 
this office. 
"Uppermost in my mind when I 
took o\'er was to give the people or 
• • orth Dakota the greatest benefits of 
the State Hail Insurance Department, 
the State Fire and Tornado Fund, the 
State Bonding Fund, the State Fire 
Marshal's Office, and the Insurance 
Department proper. In order to ac-
complish this, it is necessary that I be 
surrounded with competent help and 
that is what I aim to do. 
"To show definite improvement in 
operating the e Department , it will 
take time and I would like lo ask the 
people of our State to give me their co-
operation and good will so that the 
task of accomplishing this will be 
made easier for me. 
"I expect to devote a lot of my time 
to the study of the various functions 
of the Departments and wherever 
changes are necessary to bring about 
better service to the people, such 
changes, you can be sure, will he made . 
We all realize that it will take ,·ery 
careful consideration of such problems. 
We may even have to ask for changes 
in the laws in order that the people will 
be better . erved . 
"You will remember from the <'nm-
paign days of last year that I am not 
very good at making speeches or prom-
ises. I would rnther do the actual 
work and let the people judge for them-
selves. I have found out from past 
experiences that if you do the right 
thing for the benefit of the people, 
they will talk for you." 
101 War Veterans 
Working At Capitol 
One hundred and one veterans or 
wars in which U.S. has participated 
are working for the State of North 
Dakota in Bismarck. These figures do 
not include veterans who are working 
for the state highway department and 
other agencies or political subdivisions 
outside of Bismarck. 
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North Dakota Women Should 
Work For Better Government 
That wo111t•11 <·,n he a powerful in-
fluence in promoting good govt·rn111t·nt 
is the c·ontt•ntion of Elin Van B(•rkom, 
president of the ~lii10t Bu. ine and 
Profc ional Women· dub and chair-
man of the late membership com-
mittee. 
In answer to the question: "What 
Can • • orth Dakota Women Do to 
Promote Good Government", }liss 
\'an Berkom replied: 
(1) :he can affiliate with a politicnl 
party. Everyone should be a member 
of n political par·ty. It may be difficult 
to select one wherein one find. total 
agreement with each plank in the plat-
form. It is equally difficult to find a 
party wherein one likes and agree3 with 
all of the members. There is, however, 
ome consolation to be found in the 
knowledge that the novitiate will not 
be liked by all of the members, nor 
will they agree with her ideas. It is 
from active disagreement that intelli-
gent people build constructive basic 
principles through which all can work 
Ella Van Berkom 
President of Minot Buaineaa and 
Professional Women's club 
to the end that good government is 
accomplished7 One person working 
alone, no matter how sincere his be-
liefs, no matter how devoted he is to a 
cause, accomplishes ,·ery little. 'in-
cerity and devotion implemented by 
group activity is accomplishment. 
(2) One can make her party an 
effective in fluence for good govern-
ment by demanding the very best of 
her party both in platform and candid-
ate. This means active and alert 
participation in party activity from the 
first precinct election to the general 
election in the fall where the candidates 
,•,----------------
ure t·lected. It menus refmal to co111-
1>romise for a cn11did11tt• wlw i not 
thoroughly ,·ompetent for the office 
imply becau e the party owe him u 
debt for faithful ervice rendered the 
party. The pri,·ilege of rendering 
faithful ervice to any cause is in it.elf 
reward enough. The party owes noth-
ing to any individual. A party holds 
itself out a a leadt>r in social, political 
and economic affairs, nnd as such its 
obligation is to the elt>clora te to offer n 
sound, pructical and feasible platform 
dt>signed to accomplish the maximum 
good in government for the grcale. t 
number. The el<'ctornte has a right 
to presume the platform is the n•sult of 
the best thinking and re. earC'h of the 
composite party member ·hip. It has 
a right to presume the candidates 
offered are the be ·t persons the party 
has available for the job. It is the 
duty of every member to see that the 
faith is kept with the electorate, both 
before and after the campaign. She 
can do thi by active participation in 
party affair . 
(3) he can campaign for her party 
actively. Once the platform is <·ry tul-
lizt·d and the ca11didates selc·cted I ht·y 
need active support until the cumpuign 
doses and after they are in offiee. 
This becomes n selling job. IC the 
party has a fine product to sell, the 
campaigner can stand enthusia. ticully 
on the merits of her own party. She 
need cast no aspersions on the opposi-
tion. The woman who is a gifted 
public speaker will have endless oppor-
tunities which she should seize to the 
end that the voters are thoroughly 
familiarized with the party platform 
and the candidate. If they are good, 
the public should know it. Ir they are 
"phoney", the public should know 
that, too. Tl won't be nec·essury to 
throw mud al the other party to win or 
lost• the e1c<'tion. It i. won or lost the 
day the final selection of candidate 
and platform is made. The truth 
loves the light and eventually rcache 
the light. The most effective cam-
paigner, however, is often the well-
informed party member who quietly 
informs her friends about the candid-
ates and about the platform over the 
back fence, the ten cup, and o\'er a bit 
of knitting. 
(4) She can seek public office under 
the banner of her party. Unfortun-
ately, women are not accepted by 
parties as candidates for public office 
as readily as men are. No one has 
ever really given a good reason or ex-
planation, but there is a prejudice 
against them. Perhaps women are 
largely to blame themselves. We have 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Future Farm Prosperity Depends 
On United Effort of All People 
By Milton R . Y ounir 
U. S . Senator 
,::----------------
Modern maehim•ry nncl new w,rictit· 
of nenrlr every crop grown have rnaclc 
Furm prit·c. l111vt• ht·en guaranteed it pos il,lt' for one 111nn to produ<·t• 
by our federal governme11t for a period many time what would hu,·c been 
of two year, following the war. Yet, considered po ihlc only fi,·e yenrs ngo. 
in the face of this guaranlel', price, , -ew Jami i being n•daimetl for the 
this fall are hr aking un<ler the pre - growing_ of crop, through irrigation. 
. ure of heavy markt•ting and large sur- Other land i l,eing incre ,ed in pro-
pluscs. dudivity through till' use of new type. 
The potato market is II prime of wirtiliz<'rs nnd s!'icntific rotntion of 
example of what i occurring in the <'rops coup! d with improvecl tillagt• 
market for agricultural products. Thi prndices. Tht•n· is large chan<'r that 
year's potato crop is so lnrge thut De- foreign countrit• will C'Ompete more 
pnrtment of Agriculture statistician, and more with the Amcri!'nn Cum1t'r. 
e limate there will be n GO millio11- Such prospcetiw rim! n. Russia and 
bu hel surplu . That menns GO Turkey are either buying or ha,·e nc-
million bushels beyond the nmount quired through ll'11d-le11se large quan-
that can be consumed in the UnitE-d tities of modern American mnrhincry. 
tales and tho. e areas to which we Other countries are till wniti11g to 
ordinarily would expect to hip. purchuse ,·a ·t quuntities of our equip-
The result has been a drop of 60 ment. They will begin growing on a 
cents per hundrt'<l weight in the potato large scale 1·rop. which have hcen 
market price and a complete dernoral- staples of Amt>ricnn agricultural econ-
ization of the potato market. Only omy. 
because of the government 101111 and Natural resourecs of other countries 
purchase program will farmers be on other continents ure being devdop-
able to avert serious loss. Further' ed. Africa, if th•wloped and modern-
complicating the situ lion i the fnct izcd, eoncci,·ut.ly could feed the 
that while the government ha guar- world. Pre c•nt .\Hied plan for the 
anteed certain prices to farmers, it future of the clefeated A. is puwt·r pro-
hus failed up to now to lake pronq,t v1dt> for littlt• future intlu trial ncti\'-
uction hy stepping in untl purcha ing ity in tho. e t·ountries. This 111!.'an 
nt lea. t part of tlw urplus. Th!.' rt·sult they will haw to rt·ly on agrkulture, 
has been financial lo. s to early market- and thus more t·ompt•tition i crl'nled 
ers. for the Amcricu n Carmer. :\.luch of 
Potatoes aren't the only agricultural this plan may he justified, but great 
product with which such a problem has agricultural development in these na-
arisen. Eggs, oats and barley like- lions will lessen their need for, and 
wise have dropped consi<lerably in their ability to pny for, Americnn-
price-from 20 to 30 per cent-as a grown products. The result will be 
result of heavy marketing runs thi fall. an increase in the world surplus and a 
}lost meat prices are satisfadory, mailer market for our own production. 
but shecpmen are finding a ea use for For five year., 110\\, ,\griculture has 
complaint, too. ~lnny arc talking of been stretC'hing it sinews and e crting 
quitting entirely or of cutting down its every effort to pro,·idc the food 
the size of their operations he<:au c necessary to win a war. • ·ow it i he-
operating costs - especially lnbur nn• i11g osked lo <'ontinuc the II-out 
so high thut il hns bcc11 irnpo iblt• for l'ffort so lhnt th1• millions of 11 \\11r-
thern to show a margin ol profit. town worlcl may bt• Ced. 
No man want. to or can long C'o11 tinut· Then whut? \.\'ill dogged markl'ls 
in business which i a losing proposi- again hl'ing ruinou price , ,, ith rcsull-
tion. ing poverty nnd !us of homt•s to farm-
De~pile these somewhat disturbing ers whose only mistake was to produce 
facts, farmers now arl'-and should be more than the consumers could buy? 
for the next two year· -in good There has been only one answer set 
economic condition. forth for this question. That is pro-
But what's the prospect for the more vided by government-sponsored pro-
distant future? What can the Carmer grams set up by federal legislation. 
expect when war-time and immediate It would be economic suicide if this 
post-war emergency measures are no nation again allowed its farmer~ lo 
longer in effect? Almost without ex- produce the first necessity of life at 
ception the farmer is thinking about less than cost of production, parity or 
these things and worrying about what whatever term one cares to apply. 
will happen to his plans and his secur- Labor i. trying to solve it problem 
ity two years and more hence. by full employment 30-hour week and 
And well may he do so, for there is I other legislntion. Agriculture, not so 
little predicting now of the shape of' well organized, has been less definite 
things to come for agriculture. ~ to date in attempting to sugge. t a 
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ornp rnblc an wcr to it compnrabl I cnt \\0111 n, fin thinker, , ho can Iran ferrerl to the Yt"lt·ran ' l'o t-\\'or 
problem. But nclunlly, the two moy make real contribution to the en rel Rehabilitation He cn·e I<uml in the 
be aid to go hand in hand and 1t i "elf are or our country, and ho should amou 11 of 500,000 on ,July 1, l!lJ5, 
equally important to the futur(• we!- be draftrd iC nece ary lo make that and a like . um on ,July I, 1!)16. This 
fore of hoth former and the nation contribution. Perhap then• 1 o bit of Fund hnll be expr11<lcd a directed 
a II wl111le that .ome olution lw found jealou y r mini cent or th ol<i rluy ond appropriated liy the Legi l11ture 
to lhi agri('ultural prohlern . heforc• \\'omen were emanripu!Prl whc·n for the •nit• purpo, I' of financing, in 
In . 0111e 11tolc•., . urh 11 , ·orth J>n- th<' hrove few who dnr •,I to think in- whole or in part, the cot of n Stu le 
kota und South nakotn, from Oto 83 depl.'ndently \\ere frownc•d upon &IHI Po t-\\'11r ll<"habilitotion program £or 
per cent of the (·ntire income i ,kriverl con. idl'r d u11!11dylik<'. \\' l111len·r it i, the IH~ncfits of the vcleran8 or the 
dircdly from £arms. :\lo l dtil'S in the it is then•. One day "thi. too shall pass pr<• cnl war for sud, time and undl•r 
Miclrllc We t exi t primarily bccau c • a,\ay' ' nud our country through it ~uch condition. a the Lc·gislaturc 
of the ·,•rvaccs lhey n •ndcr to agricul- politicnl partie , will drnw upon a rn. t shall by other law. pre .. cribc. In the 
lure, eilh r din'Clly or indirectly. pool of incere, compe!C'nt men nrl primary elel'lion in ,Ju111•, HJ.16, under 
The gn•ntest potentaal market Amer- w m,•n who are willing to work for the • nate concurrent n· olution number 
,,·nn indu try ha, today is that pro- greale t good of the greatest number nine passed at the l!l-15 Sl'ssiou or the 
viderl hy the former. That's just an- which is ju,t another wny of saying Legi luture, the votH~ or the 'late are 
othc·r renson why n prosperous agri- good government. The "'"' purl is lo vote on a con titutional nrnend-
('Ulturnl America is . o all-important thc·n· will he a loss or rnl1111hlt• ability menl, which amenclml•nt provides that 
to the welf11re or all ,\m<'rica. and talent while we nrc heing educated. n lax levy shall be made for ten consc-
Thcrc are ways hy which it will be IC we need proof of woman's ability in cutive years to accumulate the further 
po ihl lo u up incrrnsed agricultur- high places, we need only look lo sum or eight million dollar to be used 
al production in the future. A prosper- Qu<'en Wilhelmino, one of thl' few pre- as a pnrl of the Po l-War Rehabilitn-
ou lnhor situation, ne,.- markets wnr head of a European nation, to be lion Reserve Fund. 
abroad 1111d new industrial uses at invitrd and welcomer! hark home with "l;nder tale Laws II n•lcran may 
homl' 1111 will help. Grain muy he c•nr in,-rl.'a ·ing devotion among hl.'r record his discharge in the OHice or the 
11 ed for the 11111ki11g of rubhl'r, alcohol p opll·. Intelligence, unswerving loyal- Clerk of Court in the County in which 
and other <·lll·micul · and al. o for plas- ly, ympathetic under tnnding, sinccr- he rl.'~ide., £rec or charge. A \·eteraJ\, 
tic . Corn today has more than 200 ity 11111! ucti\·e participation in her may procure certified copies or public 
rommercinl uses developed hy sdenti- country's affairs, han, keynoted her documents if such documents are need-
fie r<'senrch, most of them found with- success. 
in' r<'ccnt y<'ars. ~lore Usl'S for both VETERANS 
com anrl other gruin. t·oulcl be found. 
During the wnr, great quantities of 
grain were u <'<I in the making or 
nlcohol 1111(1 ruhltcr Pinnt huilt to 
produc the e commorlities from grains 
nr(' now in I ht• proce or being clo <'cl, 
nncl pcrhap. evcntunlly they will he 
(Continued from Page 3) 
undt•r such rl'solution is to rl'<'Olll111c•1ul 
lo tlw Governor llH' names for appoint-
ment lo the voriou County Com-
millcC' und th Governor upon uch 
rt·<'om111c1ulal ion or the Comm is ioner 
is to officially name such Co111111illr<·s 
in 1•11ch County. .\ survl'y of the 
Stal<' is now hi:ing made hy the Com-
mi sinner of \'eteran ' .\ffairs 1111d in 
th<'. nry near future the Commissioner 
will rl'commend to thc• Gov<'rnor lh<' 
name of those who have been selected 
to ser\'c on the various County Com-
mittc-es. 
The State or , ·orlh Dakota through 
it I.cgi lature and it· Governor has 
enoctl'd during the Legislative Se. ions 
in rl.'cent year, ve y constructive and 
benC'fi<'ial legislation £or • ·orth Dakota 
\'etc•rnn .• ·ow thnl th<' wur is over 
1111rl • ·orth Dakota •NviC<'lll<'n 1111d 
ed in any clnim whiC'h the veternn 
m11y have on file with the Veterans 
Administration, frC'e or charge. Any 
officio) letter from thc• War or • ·avy 
lh·partmt•nl announcing the dC'ath or 
a c•rvicemnn rnny he placer! on file in 
tll<' Bureau or Vital ~tatislics at Bis-
marck all!! <·crtifi<'rl copies of such re-
cords may he furni heel lo the next of 
kin of such deccnsrd servi<'emen, free 
of charge. Veteran hnvc prcfer-
enee in appointments to the Stnle 
Highway Patrol; the 1!)15 Law pro-
\'idC's that in each public dl.'partment 
nnd upon all public works or the State 
or • Torth Dakota and of the counties, 
cities and villages within the Slate, 
honorable dischnrged mcmhers of the 
Armed ' Forces, or their widows, shall 
he preferred for appointment to sud1 
positions in such public departments. 
totul al o pro,·i,le thnt any 
officer or l'mployee or th, late, or 
political uh-<livi ion tht'reof, who hn 
rved in the .\rmed Fore hRII he re-
in ·lated to hi Corm(•r po it ion and may 
not he rli chnrged for a period of 11 
yenr without ca u t•. 
"There ha~ hcC'n c-rented in thi 
'tale, tlw Stat,• Veteran ' ,\ id Fund 
11111! from that Fnnrl • ' orth Dnkotn 
\'etC'ritns may borrow II sum not lo 
e. ·<'<'<'<I 50.00 per month £or II period or 
not to exct·t·d ,h: month. . The loan i, 
to he repi.id in two years and doe, not 
he.ar intere t \ loon may he mnde to 
any • ·orth Dakota Veteran for any 
l<'gitimale purpo c, if the vct<'ran i, in 
need of additionul runrls It, supplement 
his education, entc-ring into business, or 
otherwise," 
Veterans Alf airs 
Committee Organizes 
The ad\'i.ory committee or the stat<' 
depnrtment of veterans nffair · organiz-
ed at a meeting in Gov. Fred G. Aan-
dahl's office 'cpl. 13 by electing 
'pencer S. Boise oC Bismarck, choir-
man; John Dnvis, ..\fcCl usky, vice 
chairman; Sterling A. Wn lker, G rafton, 
serretary. 
Oth<'r membt'rs of the committee 
nppointed by Go\'. Anndahl an•; 
C. T. Ho\·rr on, Forgo, repre. enting 
the vetl.'rans aclmini tration. 
Carl Fryhling, Bismarck, repre cnt-
ing the war mnnpow<'r rommission . 
B rigadier General IlerbNl L. Ed-
ward , representing . c• leC'!ive service. 
Floyd Henderson, Grand Forks, 
rl'presenting the disab led American 
veterans. 
:Morgan Grnham, ~lino!, represent-
ing Spanish-,\ merican wor veterans. 
Spencer S. Boise represents the 
American Legion and Sterling A. 
\Valker and John Davi arc veterans of 
World War IL 
olrl II surplus. This will rl.'sult in n 
great loss to agriculture. .\gricullurol 
spokesmen in Congress arc• presenting 
n plan to overt such 1111 occurrence, 
hut thry arc in the minority. Fa\·or-
able action on such agriC'ultural prob-
lems can be had only hy cooperuting 
wi t h the representati\'('s of labor and 
industry. There must be understand-
ing nnd sympathy hetwe<'n thes<' 
group iC farm<'f are lo he gunrantced 
a fair return for thl'ir labor nnd invest-
ment. <'<•rtainly they hove os much 
right to ('Xpc<'l l hat ns lahor ha, 11 
r ight to e.·pN·I II Cu1r wngl', and in-
rlu I ry ii !'If hn n right to expcC'l 11 
r,·11 01111 Ith• profit. wo111rn urc rel urning to this Stal<', the 
ciliZl'n or this Stale 1111<! tlw lll<'lllh<'r 
of the 1.cgi l11t urc should feel II great 
dl.'grce or . 11ti~foctio11 in knowing that 
• • ort h Dnkola has benefi<·inl laws 
which may immediately he put into 
effect £or returning veterans. By legis-
latwn the set-up has been mnde before 
the emergency existed and now that 
the men and women are returning to 
the State all that is nece. sary is to put 
SEND IN THIS COUPON - · TODAY 
To n<·rompli. h this for 11grin1llun·, 
\\C' mu. l not permit our eln•s to a\'ert 
to thnt kind of inclivid1111l and selfish 
th inking by whirh one group finds it-
self oppo.ecl in interest and purposes to 
another. That \\Rs the kind of think-
ing that was so prernlenl during the 
depre, ion and helped lo bring on 
poverty and chaos. Rather, a united 
effort to solve the \\ hole problem must 
bE' made. In that \,·n~·. I confidently 
expect, will Agriculture be able to find 
an answer to its serious problems of the 
next kw yenrs. 
VAN BERKOM 
uch legislation into constructive effect. 
"At the 1943 Session of the Legisla-
ture a Law was passed providing for a 
Post-wor Rehabilitation Reserve Fund. 
The 11111 of 500,000 was set aside as or 
.July I, 1943, and a likr sum was et 
(C'ontinued from P e ti) 111 ide 011 ,July I, 1044. Al till' l!J.15 
not yet bccollll' ufficiently educated to .::<' ion of the Legi lot urc the I.cgisla-
arccpl the fact that there are c·ompet- lure appropriated further sums to be 
R.O.C. Headquarter , 
Room 233 Grand Pacific, Bismarck, N. D . 
To help you in your organization work, I enclose 
check for $ _______ _ m ade payable to 
Rue. Please send me the R.O.C. Treasurer Milton 
Messenger. 
Name ____________________ _ 
Address_ 
County __ _ . City 
8 R. 0. C. MESSENGER Sec. 562 P. L. a R. 
AANDAHL 
(Continued from Pa11e 1) 
these two ngeneies, "ith the Federal 
Power Com mi . ion and the United 
States Dcpnrlm<'nt of ,\gricultun·, have 
estublish<',I a .'.\Iissouri Valley Inter-
Agenry Commiltt'e am! to !iring the 
Committee in closer contnct with the 
people of the area have had the govern-
ors of the t<'n states in the :\!is. ouri 
Basin name four delrgates to meet 
wit11 the Committee. 
R. E.A. lines: to power lines, and for 
commercilll and industrial u es. With 
this mammoth power unit, fortunately 
loratt'd in our state, a new field of 
opportunity will be open to our people 
for pl<'asure and comfort and utility in 
home improvement as well as the ad-
vantages 0£ cheap power for industry. 
The Garrison Dam, as now planned, 
also makes possible with only a fifty 
foot pumping station at Prophets 
:\fountain irrigation and diversion into 
north central and eastern North Da-
Congrc , in the passage of Senate kota as well as many smnller projects 
Document 534, established for the along and below the reservoir by 
people of the upstream area a prior gravity flow or pumping. 
dnim to the waters of the river for 
irrigation and reclamation in arid and 
semi-arid regions, and we in North 
Dakota can now look to the proposed 
developments with confidence that the 
water, when once impounded, can be 
used for our benefit. 
Now specifically what do the .'.\lis-
souri River Development plans of the 
Army Engineers and the Bureau of 
Reclamation as already authorized by 
Congress have in store for us in North 
Dakota. 
The two major projects are the 
Garrisr,n Dam and the Missouri-
Souris irrigation and diversion project. 
The Gnrrison Dam is to be built by 
the Army Engineers. Interested citi-
zens in North Dakota, State Officiuls, 
and our members of Congress have 
been working for such o dam for many 
years. ..\t a meeting of the Tnter-
Agen<'y Committee at Omaha on 
.\ugust 16, 1945 at which all members 
of the • ·orth Dakota State Water 
Commission were present as well as 
representatives from the Williston 
area, the Committee unanimously 
agreed that the Garrison Dam he con-
structed to a height permitting oper-
ation at a maximum normal pool 
elevation of 1,850 feet above sea level. 
The elevation of the spillway sill 
(which likely will be around 1,830 feet) 
and the plan of initial operation nre to 
he rlctermined nfter further study and 
consiclnation . This wa the "GO" 
sign to lh<> Army Engineers. They 
have DO\\ estahlishcd n district office at 
Bismarck. Final plans are being shap-
ed to begin construction in 1945. As 
soon as Congress makes a construction 
appropriation, which we expect this 
winter, Xorth Dakota's brightest 
dreams for the development of this 
great national resource will be on the 
way to realization. This great river 
that for ages has flowed idly and de-
structively through our state will be 
put to beneficial use. The dam is to be 
built to n height that will gi,·e the 
maximum of economy and utility. 
It will be equipped with penstocks and 
electric generators for the full develop-
ment of hydro-electric power ns fast as 
we·can use it. 
Every reasonable precaution is being 
taken for the protection of property 
rights of the people in the Williston 
area which is on the upper edge of the 
Garrison reservoir. This includes the 
suggestion on the part of the North 
Dakota State Water Commission that 
the pool level can be h~ld below 1,850 
feet much of the time and that when, 
and if it does reach the 1,850 foot le,·el, 
adequate protection be given by levies 
and drainage pumps. The North 
Dakota State Water Commission has 
taken the initial step to employ a 
competent nnd disinterested Engineer, 
satisfactory to the Williston people, 
to make a study and report on the 
adequacy of the proposed protection. 
Let us now turn our attention to the 
~lissouri-Souris diversion and irriga-
tion project as planned by the Bureau 
of Reclamation. It contemplates tak-
ing water from the Missouri River by 
gravity flow just below the Fort Peck 
Dam and diverting it through canals 
and Jokes and natural waterways 
across northeastern Montana and into 
North Dakota at Grenora with a 
pumping station there, and finally 
through the Souris area into Devils 
Lake and the rivers of eastern North 
Dakota. This, too, is a mammoth 
project proposing to irrigate • some 
1,10 ,600 acres in North Dakota as well 
as afford municipal water supplie 
nlong the way. The 1,850 foot pool 
Dam at Garrison in no way detracts 
from our desire for or the feasibility of 
this project. In fact, it makes an 
adequate supply of water from Fort 
Perk more probable by increasing the 
total upstream reservoir capacity. 
The North Dakota State Water Com-
mission at Omaha on August 16, 1945, 
as well as on other occasions has offered 
its full support to the Bureau of Re-
clamation as it proceeds with this pro-
ject. 
pletion of the plans for a vast river 
development program in North Da-
kota as a part of the Missouri Valley 
Development approved by Congresa 
on December 22, 1944, and construc-
tion in all probability will atart in a 
few months. Should the North Dakota 
State Water Commission, which speaks 
for our state on matters dealing with 
water development, fail to cooperate 
with these federal agencies to which 
Congress has assigned these tasks, it 
would be derelict in its duty to the 
people of ,. orth Dakota and we would 
find these agencies giving their first 
attention to and spending the federal 
appropriations on the Missouri pro-
jects in other more friendly stales. 
The North Dakota State Water 
Commission is exerting itself to get 
these projects speedily and satisfac-
torily under way. Under the authority 
of the Federal Act providing for the 
development of the Missouri Valley 
the Army Engineers propose to build 
their biggest reservoir at Garrison and 
the Bureau of Reclamation propose to 
bring more new acres under irrigation 
in North Dakota than in any other 
state. Alter many years of effort 
North Dakota is in line for develop-
ment which will add greatly to its 
stability and prosperity. 
I dislike to see this program dis-
turbed or delayed by a move for an 
1\1.V.A. Arguments for things that 
can and will be attained under the co-
ordinated plan, as just explained, are 
being used to win support for an 
M.V.A. as the only means of attaining 
them. We are also told that an 
M.V.A. is necessary to coordinate the 
many phases of work in the Valley. 
Congress by approving the coordinated 
plan on December 22, 1944 made the 
first official move in that direction ond 
since then the various agencies through 
the Inter-Agency Committee and other-
wise have given every indication of 
full coordination as well as enjoying the 
advantages of differences of opinion 
expressed by all and growing out of 
years of experience in the development 
of a sound program. We do not need 
an M.V.A. for coordination. 
As I see it the primary purpose of an 
M.V.A. and the grounds on which it 
should be defeated or approved is to 
centralize authority in the Federal 
Government and the President and to 
materially broaden the field and scope 
of government ownership. The M.V.A. 
Bill is only one of five authority bills 
currently before Congress. If enacted 
in their broadest scope they would 
place 100% of the area and 100% of 
the people of the United States under 
authority law and regulation. They 
open an entirely new approach to the 
ownership, development, and utiliz-
ation of the natural resources of the 
United States. 
U. S. POST AGE 
1c PA ID 
Bismarck, North Dekota 
PERMIT NO. 130 
G V FRED C 'lDHL 
before he passes judgment on an 
M.V.A. Do not oppose it because 
someone tells you to. Do not approve 
it because someone tells you to. The 
problem is too vitally important for 
that. If at any time the people decide 
in favor of nn M.V.A. the work that is 
now proposed under the coordinated 
plan will be of full value under the ne\\ 
arrangement. 
It should now be our purpose to pro-
ceed with confidence and high expecta-
tions of accomplishment to assist and 
cooperate with the Bureau of Reclam-
mation and the Army Engineers in the 
initial stages of the Missouri River 
Development as already authorized by 
Congress. By so doing we will be 
helping to bring to North Dakota one 
of the greatest developments of natural 
resources programs that has ever been 
in visioned for our state. 
RUE 
(Continued from Page 1) 
state, we have helped to elect honest, 
capable and conscientious putlic offi-
cials whose only ambition and desire is 
to serve all the people of the state. 
"So far, so good. But we i.till have 
a tremendous amount of work to do, if 
we would preserve the gains we have 
made and move on to higher levels. 
A11y contributions that we make 
should be considered os the best form 
of insurance against the evils of the 
past. Eternal vigilance is the price of 
liberty. 
""'e have over twenty-two hundred 
precincts to org11nize. We want n 
good Republiran, who believes in 
honest and deC'ent government, on the 
ballot in eaC'h precinct. County com-
mittees should be enlarged, strengthen-
ed and made representative of the 
people on the farms and in the cities 
and villages. We need good men in 
the legislature who will fight for meas-
ures that will benefit all the people. 
We must have a good, live, vital and 
representative stole convention next 
March to select our candidates who 
are best fitted to serve the people, and 
to formulate the program for the wel-
fare of all ihe people. All this takes 
work and money. 
The elect ri<' power• will be sold at 
the•switch board at the dam at a 
minimum of eost, to municipalities, to 
In addition to these two major 
projects the Army Engineers and the 
Bureau of Reclamation have plans, 
either completed or well in the process 
of development for dams in most of 
the smaller and tributary rivers in the 
state, which will provide irrigation, 
city water supply, and flood control 
for the respective communities. 
We are well along the way to com-
I ask every eitizen of North Dakota 
to become personally well informed 
"Those of you who made contribu-
tions last . year and made our great 
progress possible, should make your 
contributions now. Call a meeting of 
your local committees at once and 
raise your county quota before Jan-
unry 1,, 1946." 
